Presently, non-invasive measuring through the monitoring of pressure in the bladder has begun to be promoted. Studies on monitoring pressure in the urinary tract point to a high level of correlation with pressure in the abdominal cavity. These measures are currently conducted in the majority of workplaces by manual measurement in specified time intervals. In this article the verification of a monitoring system for measuring IAP is described, which is part of a proposed system for automatisation of IAP detection.
Reasons for the Origin of IAH
The reasons for the origin of inter-abdominal hypertension can be divided into a number of groups based on the aetiology of origin:
1. post-traumatic -the reason for origin is a traumatic mechanism with subsequent damage to individual organs: massive multi-organ disabling, burning, intra-abdominal or retroperitoneal bleeding (a traumatic rupture of the aorta, bleeding from the spleen), massive contusion of the body (antishock trousers), swelling of tissues after a massive intake of fluids during resuscitation, [12] 2. on the basis of disease and disease complications -infection of the abdominal cavity (stercoraceus or biliary peritonitis), a place of abscess, acute pancreatitis, decompensation cirrhosis with ascites, edema and ascites after a massive intake of fluids, hemoperitoneum or hemoretroperitoneum, [12] 3. as a response to therapeutic procedures -peritoneal dialysis, artificial lung ventilation [12] 4. surgical procedures and their complications -laparoscopic surgery with enforced creation of pneumoperitonea, a large stomach operation, diaphragmatic hernia, application of an abdominal belt after an operation, post-operative bleeding, closing of the abdominal wall caused by pulling, oedema after a major operation (oncological operations). Acute postoperative dilation of the stomach; this is possible also after undergoing a gastrofibroscopic examination. [12] Massive influx of fluids with forced volume therapy works on the abdominal wall in several ways. It leads to dilation of the veins in the area of the abdominal wall, becoming an oedema of the intestinal walls with increased pressure on the venous and lymphatic system with a resultant worsening of drainage. The stagnation of fluids in the intestinal wall endures with the development of tissue hypoxia. A vicous cycle begins; blood gets into the intestinal wall but does not reach the drainage of the venous system; the oedema grows. A decline in kidney function follows. According to recent studies close monitoring of the inflow and outflow of fluids is appropriate. [6, 7, 12] 
Treatment of ACS
In clinical practice we have been coming across occurrences of ACS for a long time, and history has recorded data in which increased IAP in critically ill patients leads to a growth in morbidity and mortality. [1, 2, 5, 7] At present the occurrence of ACS is connected with repeated use of an old-new conception of treatment of serious traumatic injuries. In this strategy of treatment algorithm, a multi-stage procedure, described by different authors as Staged Laparotomy (Morris,1993), Planned Reoperation (Hisrhberg,1994), Abbreviated Laparotomy (Brenneman,1994) and Damage Control Laparotomy (Ivatury, 1997) , is again fully acceptable. [1, 2, 12] The essence of this approach is the carrying out of an immediate introductory laparotomy with necessary treatment of the organs and by stopping the lifeendangering bleeding. The aim is to anticipate the origin of irreversible coagulopathy, because coagulopathy worsened by hypothermia and acidosis is considered as a primary factor in the timely death of patients after a serious abdominal injury. [12] 3 Verification of Measuring System
The testing device for verifying the pressure sensor consists of two parts (Fig. 3) .
In the first a model of the abdomen is made from a 250 ml saline bag (in the place of the bladder). This saline bag is placed in the bottom of a 35L container which allows pressure to be built up to 25 mmHg. Velcro is used to anchor the bag to the bottom of the container. [8, 10] For determining the impact of the anchoring of the model of the bladder two versions of the clamp were tested. In the first version, the bag for the saline was anchored with two Velcro fastener strips along its full length in the middle. Upon testing it was determined that the edges of the bag have a tendency to lift and thus shift the zero point for measurement. To prevent such lifting of the bag edges, Velcro strips were attached to the inside of the container and to the four corners of the bag ( Figure 4 ). [8, 10, 11] Figure 3 Schematic representation of sensing system [8, 10] The second part is the sensing system.
The selection of an inter-abdominal pressure sensor is subject to strict hygienic and safety conditions. Among the most basic are that it be possible to disinfect the sensor and that upon its being damaged no contamination of the measuring space can occur. [8, 10, 11] On the basis of the given criteria the selected sensor was model number DMP 331 P from the company BD SENSORS. The sensor is also supplied in a variant filled with edible oil. The basic parameters of the sensor are presented in Table 2 . [8] The measuring range (0-0.1) bar corresponds to 10 kPa or 75 mmHg, while 3.3 kPa or 25 mmHg is desirable. The sensor, therefore, has sufficient reserve for measuring. The sensor has an output of (0 -5) V, thus it is possible to connect it directly into the microcontroller. [8] The sensing system is connected to a reduction through tubing of 4mm inner diameter [10] .
The measurement was performed as follows:
 the saline bag was filled with 100 ml of water (Table 3 ) (Table 4 ) [9, 10] .
Figure 5 Schematic representation of measuring process [9, 10] Each measurement contains 50 values with 100 ms pause between two values. The pressure sensor has an analog output (0 -5V), which is processed in a PIC microprocessor. The program in the PIC was designed to read data from the sensor, perform the A/D conversion (10-bit) and then send the data to a PC. [8, 10] The outcome consists of data in a range from 0 to 1023, which represents the total range of the sensor (0 -75) mmHg or (0 -0.1) bar. These are subsequently converted to a pressure value through the relation [8]   mmHg 1023
The surface tension of the water in the container is reduced by adding washing up liquid, which allows for a more exact filling of the container to the desired level. [8, 10] The values from the A/D converter are recalculated to a pressure value (Table 3 , Figure 6 ). Data evaluation was performed in Microsoft Excel 2003. [8, 10] Figure 6 Trend for 5 mmHg, SD -standard deviation [8, 10] The dependency of the measured values on the expected values is linear (Fig. 7) , with a correlation coefficient from 0.98 to 1. [8, 10] The following table (Table 5) , which determines the difference of a nominal (reference) value versus a measured value, serves for determining the better variant. The individual values are calculated as follows:
Deviation 1 = Absolute value (nominal value -value of "version 1").
Total deviation for the selected version = the sum of all deviations for selected version. (Table 6 ), (Figure 8 ) Table 6 Calculation of fifferences between two variants
From the results it is obvious that the total deviation for Variant 2 is nearly 3-times the total deviation for Variant 1. Fom this it follows that anchoring the bag of saline solution using Variant 1 is more suitable. 
Measurement Error Determination
The total error measurement is given by the error of the sensor and the error of the converter.
The error of the sensor is given by the manufacturer and represents 0.5% of the measuring range, which is, to the extent required, a precision of measuring to a whole number; the sensor also satisfies this condition. [8] 
Conclusion
A proposed measuring device for medical applications must satisfy the appropriate conditions for safety and for reliable use. The sterilisation of all parts which come into contact with body fluids (urine) is one of these conditions. This condition has a basic effect during sensor selection.
In the course of testing the system's sensor two methods of anchoring the bag for saline solution were verified. The methodology for testing was the same in both cases. In view of the principles of the measurement (measuring with a column of water) it was necessary to measure under stable weather conditions, because a change in atmospheric pressure can influence the measured values. The difference between the two methods of anchoring for pressures of 5 -20 mmHg is approximately 0.65 mmHg and for a range of 25 mmHg it is approximately 0.87 mmHg. Because when measuring internal-abdominal pressure measuring in units of mmHg is sufficient, the measuring of intra-abdominal pressure is within the tolerance limits for both Variants. From an evaluation of the results, it follows that measuring using Variant 1 is more precise.
The total error of the sensing system is on a level of 0.41 mmHg. For decreasing the total error of measurement it is possible to use a stand-alone 16-bit A/D converter. The total error in this case will be equal to the sensor error.
